
Additional market research products are available as yearly subscriptions and our team can also do
customized searches as a single project. Because the entire abstract and title are included in every grant
record, very specific searches based on keywords or phrases related to your product offerings are easily
performed as a targeted method for sales lead development. All customer contact information, including
email address, physical address, grant amount, and grant start date are included in each record, and
easily exportable to Microsoft Excel® and Word® products.

International New Grant Awards

All Include:

 Full Abstract

 Unlimited Seat License

 Microsoft Access® Application

 3 Years of Historical Data

 All updates and application downloaded from
our FTP site

European New Grant Award Database

 Monthly Updates

 Source: CORDIS

 9 Billion dollars awarded in calendar 2012

Chinese New Grant Award Database

Funding Sources:

 NSFC National Science Foundation of China

 2 Regional Funding Sources - Beijing,
Zhejiang Provinces

 Data output is in both English and Mandarin

 45,000 unique email addresses

 200,000 individual records

 9 Billion dollars awarded in calendar 2012

 Quarterly Updates

NIH Procurement Database

We also provide market research information through a historical NIH Procurement Database. This
database includes a record of every purchase made at the NIH, and includes end user name, email
address, physical address, phone number, building and room, item description, vendor, and price. So you
can get the exact price paid for every product at the NIH.

 Gain Competitive Pricing Intel

 Determine Marketshare

 Generate Sales Leads

 Quarterly Updates

 Microsoft Access® Application

 3 Years of Historical Data

 Unlimited Seat License Subscription

 All updates and application downloaded from
our FTP site

Scientific Journal Service

We offer customized email list development as a service. Our team has the ability to use journal searches
and scientific research grantee information to generate custom email lists based on keywords or
applications of your choice.

 Primary and Secondary Authors

 Gain Market Intelligence

 Develop Targeted Sales Leads

 Analyze New Trends


